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Abstract

Due to their histories of caregiver maltreatment, living instability, and potential attachment challenges associated with out-of-home care, older foster youth represent a particularly vulnerable group of adolescents at increased risk for a number of poor well-being outcomes. However, research supports the notion that a relationship with a competent, caring adult, such as a mentor, may serve protectively for vulnerable youth, and a nascent yet growing body of literature suggests that naturally occurring mentoring relationships from within youth’s social networks are associated with improved outcomes among young people in foster care during adolescence and the transition to adulthood. This systematic review is the first to comprehensively identify, synthesize, and summarize what we currently know from nearly a decade of theories, concepts, and research findings pertaining to natural mentoring among adolescent youth in foster care. A bibliographic search of seven databases and personal outreach to mentoring researchers and practitioners through a national listserv yielded 38 English-language documents from academic sources and the gray literature pertaining to natural mentoring among older foster youth. We identified qualitative studies that have been conducted to test the theories and hypotheses that have emerged from the qualitative studies of natural mentoring among youth in foster care. Together, this literature suggests that natural mentoring is a promising practice for youth in foster care. Based on our findings from the systematic review, we make practice recommendations to encourage the facilitation of natural mentoring within child welfare contexts and outline an agenda for future research that more rigorously investigates natural mentoring among older youth in foster care.
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1. Introduction

Mentoring continues to gain national attention, momentum, and support as a practice for improving the well-being of adolescent youth (DuBois, Portillo, Rhodes, Silverthorn, & Valentine, 2011). Positive relationships with supportive, caring nonparental adults are both normative for youth in the general population as well as protective for marginalized youth who are at-risk for experiencing poor well-being outcomes (Zimmerman et al., 2013). Indeed, meta-analyses indicate a positive association between youth mentoring and improved psychosocial, behavioral, and academic outcomes (DuBois et al., 2011; Tolan, Henry, Schoeny, Lovegrove, & Nichols, 2014; Wood & Mayo-Wilson, 2012). However, across meta-analyses, the overall effect size (i.e., the impact of the average mentoring program in improving youth outcomes) is small. Both theory and empirical research suggest that more effective mentoring may be associated with the youth’s previous attachments as well as the quality and longevity of the mentoring relationship (Rhodes, Spencer, Keller, Liang, & Noam, 2006). Thus, further investigation is warranted into the types of mentoring relationships that best address these factors for specific sub-groups of marginalized youth.

Older youth aging out of foster care represent a unique marginalized group, and the formation of typical mentoring relationships with programmatically supported unfamiliar adults may be particularly challenging for these youth due to their experiences of past caregiver maltreatment, out-of-home placement, and living instability (Greeson, 2013). Representing one in ten exits from foster care each year (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2014), emancipating youth are at risk for increased rates of unemployment, low educational attainment, reliance on public assistance, behavioral health symptomatology, poor physical health, homelessness, unplanned pregnancy, and criminal justice involvement (Courtyard & Dworsky, 2006; Dworsky & Courtyard, 2010; Dworsky, Napolitano, & Courtyard, 2013; Hook & Courtyard, 2011; McMillen & Raghavan, 2009; Pecora et al., 2006). A growing body of theoretical, qualitative, and quantitative literature suggests that natural mentoring (i.e., the presence of a caring, supportive nonparental adult from within the youth’s social network) may serve as a protective factor and may be a better fit for youth in foster care as compared to formally matched mentoring relationships with unfamiliar adults (Britner, Randall, & Ahrens, 2013). This systematic
review is the first to provide a comprehensive look at the present state of the literature pertaining to natural mentoring among older youth in foster care.

1.1. Background and significance

1.1.1. Youth mentoring

The popularity and proliferation of youth mentoring are evident by the number of mentoring programs, dollars spent, and national attention given to this topic area in the United States over the past decade. For example, the Corporation for National & Community Service (n.d.) estimates that approximately three million adults serve as volunteer mentors in formal programs across the nation. With more than 5000 mentoring programs, government agencies such as the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the Departments of Health and Human Services, Education, and Labor collectively allocate hundreds of millions of dollars each year toward mentoring programs (DuBois et al., 2011). President Obama has also demonstrated support for mentoring interventions, and in February 2014, he launched My Brother’s Keeper, an initiative that uses mentoring to ameliorate the opportunity gap experienced by many young men of color (Duncan & Johnson, 2015). Through Proclamation No. 9224, 3 CFR (2014), President Obama declared January 2015 National Mentoring Month stating, “Every day, mentors play a vital role in this national mission by helping to broaden the horizons for our daughters and sons.” Indeed, numerous qualitative studies identify the role of mentoring as protective among at-risk youth (“Hass, Allen, & Amoah, 2014; Dallos & Comley-Ross, 2005; Graham, Schellinger, & Vaughn, 2015; Munson, Brown, Spencer, Edguer, & Tracy, 2014), and countless personal testimonies of successful adults pay tribute to their mentors (Harvard School of Public Health; MENTOR, n.d.; Chronicle of Evidence-Based Mentoring, n.d.).

Quantitative research supports a positive, though modest, association between nonparental adult mentoring and improved well-being outcomes among adolescent youth. For example, DuBois et al. (2011) conducted a meta-analysis of 73 independent evaluations of mentoring programs published from 1999 to 2010. Findings indicate a positive effect of mentoring programs across the domains of achievement motivation/prosocial attitudes, social/relational skills, psychological/emotional outcomes, behavior, and academic/school functioning. However, the average effect size across all studies was 0.21, which is considered to be a relatively small effect (Cohen, 1992). In terms of clinical significance, or the amount of change experienced in one’s daily life due to mentoring, DuBois et al. (2011) conclude that such an effect size corresponds to the average mentored youth scoring roughly nine percentile points higher than the average non-mentored youth. In other words, although this meta-analysis found a statistically significant relationship between mentoring and positive outcomes (e.g., social, relational, emotional, behavioral, and academic), the size of the average mentoring program’s impact on youth outcomes was somewhat small.

Other meta-analyses have investigated the effects of general mentoring among subgroups of youth and have also found small to moderate, positive effects. A meta-analysis of 46 studies investigating the impact of mentoring among juvenile delinquent youth found a positive effect in relation to improved delinquency outcomes, including aggression, drug use, and academic achievement (Tolan et al., 2014). Although the average effect sizes were statistically significant, they were small to moderate in size, ranging from 0.11 to 0.29. A smaller meta-analysis of school-based mentoring for adolescents included six studies and examined the impact of school-based mentoring on academic performance, attendance, attitudes, behavior, and self-esteem (Wood & Mayo-Wilson, 2012). Across studies, the post-treatment impact of school-based mentoring was only statistically significant for the measure of self-esteem, though the effect size was 0.09, which the authors conclude is trivial.

Although there is strong anecdotal and public support for mentoring among adolescent youth, quantitative meta-analyses continue to find relatively small effect sizes in terms of positive outcomes associated with mentoring. Such analyses may be limited in their ability to detect substantial effects when such effects are diffused across many youth with varying personal characteristics, experiences, environmental contexts, and types of mentoring relationships. This quandary has spurred researchers to explore personal, environmental, and relational factors that may be associated with more effective mentoring strategies. Indeed, we need to better understand for whom various kinds of mentoring relationships are more effective and under what circumstances.

Both theory and empirical research provide some elucidation for understanding factors associated with effective youth mentoring. Rhodes’ conceptual model of developmental youth mentoring (2006) posits that positive youth outcomes are contingent upon the presence of a close and meaningful relationship between the mentee and mentor. Through this caring relationship, mentors are well positioned to influence the youth’s social–emotional, cognitive, and identity development, leading to improved well-being youth outcomes. Rhodes, Spencer, Keller, Liang, and Noam (2006) states,

Mentoring relationships are not all alike, and some are likely to have greater influence than others. Furthermore, mentoring is likely to work differently with different youth. We contend that the contribution of mentoring to the developmental processes outlined varies on the basis of a number of interrelated factors, including what the youth’s preceding relationship history is, whether the relationship becomes close and meaningful to the youth, and how long the mentoring relationship lasts (p. 696).

Empirical studies support the notion that the youth’s attachment style and relational history as well as the quality and longevity of the mentoring relationship are positively associated with mentoring effectiveness. For example, one study used an adapted version of the Attachment Style Questionnaire (ASQ), an instrument designed to measure attachment style in important relationships after and beyond childhood, to survey 569 high school students. Results indicated that youth with a more secure attachment style reported a stronger mentoring bond (Georgiou, Demetriou, & Stavrinnides, 2008). Another study collected monthly data over a one-year period for 50 mentoring relationships and concluded that youth with relationships characterized by feelings of closeness experienced greater perceived benefits (Para, DuBois, Neville, Pugh-Lilly, & Povinelli, 2002). Likewise, Spencer, Basualdo-Delmonico, and Lewis (2011) conducted qualitative interviews with 13 parents of youth involved with a community-based mentoring program. Findings revealed that parents played a distinct role in the preservation and promotion of the mentoring relationship by acting as collaborators, coaches, or mediators for their child and mentor.

Grossman and Rhodes (2002) investigated the impact of the duration of a mentoring relationship on youth outcomes among 1138 adolescents. Findings revealed that youth mentees in a relationship for at least a year reported the most favorable outcomes whereas youth who experienced relationships that terminated quickly reported a decline in functioning.

1.1.2. Natural mentoring among youth in foster care

Due to their histories of caregiver maltreatment, living instability, and ensuing attachment challenges associated with out-of-home care, older foster youth represent a particularly vulnerable group of adolescents (Muller-Ravett & Jacobs, 2012). For these youth, the achievement of factors associated with effective mentoring (e.g., enduring, close, meaningful, nonparental adult relationships) may be difficult to attain within the context of formal mentoring programs. Such programs (e.g., Big Brothers Big Sisters), typically match unfamiliar, volunteer adult mentors with youth mentees, but for youth in foster care, past relational trauma, placement moves, and disrupted relationships may make it difficult to form a social bond with an unfamiliar adult mentor (“Britner et al., 2013). For example, Rhodes, Haight, and Briggs (1999)
used a subset of data from a national study of formal mentoring relationships and found that foster youth had more difficulty with close relationships and trust, a requisite for establishing a social bond with a mentor, than their non-foster peers. Further research indicates that youth with histories of emotional, sexual, and physical abuse are more likely to experience early terminations of formal mentoring relationships, which has been shown to cause harm to youth (Grossman & Rhodes, 2002).

Natural mentoring has emerged as a promising approach for youth in foster care and has been shown to promote positive outcomes (Britner et al., 2013). Because youth self-select supportive, caring adults from within their existing social networks, the enduring, quality bond associated with an effective mentoring relationship may already be established. For youth in foster care, this preexisting nonparental adult relationship may be particularly important, as the organically formed bond may be stronger and more likely to endure over time (Greeson, 2013; Spencer, Collins, Ward, & Smashnaya, 2010). Researchers have begun to investigate natural mentoring relationships as a mechanism that might facilitate a stronger, more enduring bond with a caring and supportive nonparental adult for young people in foster care (Britner et al., 2013).

1.1.3. Present study

The study of natural mentoring among adolescent youth in foster care is nascent. Thus, the primary aim of this systematic review is to comprehensively identify, synthesize, and summarize what we currently know from theories, concepts, and research findings pertaining to natural mentoring among adolescent youth in foster care. To this aim, we reviewed theoretical and conceptual articles and qualitative, quantitative, and mixed-methods studies from both peer-reviewed and gray literatures. Based on our findings from the systematic review, a secondary aim of this study is to make practice recommendations and outline an agenda for future research investigating natural mentoring among older youth in foster care.

2. Method

2.1. Study eligibility criteria

To systematically identify articles related to natural mentoring among adolescent foster youth, five inclusion criteria were established for the review. First, only articles written in the English language were included. Second, we included articles published through June 1, 2015. Third, both peer-reviewed articles and work from the gray literature were included. Fourth, we included quantitative, qualitative, and mixed-methods studies as well as theoretical and conceptual work, reports, policy briefs, and literature reviews. Fifth, articles were only included if they pertained to natural mentoring among adolescents or emerging adults (ages 13–25) with foster care involvement or histories of foster care involvement. Natural mentoring was defined as the presence of a supportive, caring relationship with a nonparental adult (other than a peer, spouse, or present caregiver) from within a youth’s existing social network.

Because the study of natural mentoring among adolescent and young adult foster youth is nascent, we attempted to be as comprehensive and inclusive as possible with regard to our literature search. Thus, we did not impose a limit in terms of how far back we searched for relevant material. Similarly, because the field is still forming, we expanded our criteria beyond quantitative studies typically included in a systematic review to include qualitative studies, theoretical and conceptual frameworks, and documented expert opinion and recommendations via reports, policy briefs, and non-peer reviewed outlets. There is precedent for including non-study materials in a systematic review (Campbell et al., 2014), particularly when the theoretical and conceptual frameworks for understanding a phenomenon are in the process of establishment. Indeed, various forms of mentoring among youth in foster care are not well understood, and thus, the inclusion of non-study work is warranted. Additionally, best practice for systematic reviews includes non-peer reviewed materials from the gray literature, such as work produced by research institutes, think tanks, and government departments (University of Michigan, n.d.), many of which we included in our review.

2.2. Literature search and data collection

2.2.1. Literature search

Through consultation with a university social science reference librarian, the following seven electronic databases were used to conduct our search: (1) PsycInfo, (2) Scopus, (3) Social Services Abstracts, (4) PubMed Central, (5) Web of Science, (6) Google Scholar, and (7) ProQuest Dissertations and Theses. The use of Google Scholar was included in our literature search in order to better identify work in the gray literature. The search string used for all databases except Google Scholar was “[‘Aging out youth’ OR ‘foster youth’ OR ‘transitional age youth’ OR ‘older youth’ OR ‘emancipated youth’] AND (‘Natural mentoring’ OR ‘important nonparental adult’ OR ‘youth initiated mentoring’ OR ‘supportive nonparental adult’).” Because Google Scholar limits the number of characters in its search engine, we used the following search string for Google Scholar only: [ti:“Aging out youth” OR “foster youth” OR “transitional age youth” OR “older youth” OR “emancipated youth” “natural mentoring”]. In addition to searching electronic databases, we conducted hand-searching through expert consultation via a national mentoring listserv and known researchers in the field of natural mentoring among youth in foster care.

2.2.2. Data collection

The search and data collection procedure is outlined in Fig. 1. As indicated, 448 articles were retrieved from 7 electronic databases using the search strings listed above. During round one, we excluded 384 articles that did not meet the inclusion criteria or were duplicates based on a review of the titles and abstracts. Sixty-four articles were retained, and after hand searching through expert consultation, nine additional articles were included for the next round of the review. During round two, we reviewed the full texts of 73 articles with oversight from the second author, who is an expert in the field of natural mentoring among older foster youth. Based on consensus between the authors, thirty-five articles were then excluded from the review. The most common reasons for exclusion were: (1) natural mentoring was not included in the article/study or was defined differently from the inclusion criteria, and (2) natural mentoring was included in the article/study but was not measured, analyzed, or discussed as an exclusive category. A final total of 38 articles and studies were included in the systematic review, and a data extraction form was applied to these articles by the authors. The data extraction form was used to gather information about: (1) the date, type, and source of publication, (2) the definition and term(s) used for natural mentors, (3) the study design and sample, (4) the findings and conclusions of the work, (5) the implications and recommendations, and (6) the limitations. Data collection and analysis were facilitated through the use of Microsoft Excel and Word software.

3. Results

As noted, the electronic bibliographic search and hand-searching techniques yielded 38 relevant manuscripts published between 2006 and 2015. Further review of the documents revealed that 23 (61%) were articles published in peer-reviewed journals, 5 (13%) were doctoral dissertations and the others (n = 10; 26%) were from non-peer reviewed sources (e.g., policy report, magazine article, online interview, book chapter). Publications were dispersed across the nine-year time span with roughly half published between 2006 and 2011 and half published between 2012 and 2015. Among the published studies, 13 journals were represented, including journals specializing in the fields...
of pediatrics, psychology, social work, and family studies. The majority of articles ($n = 10; 43\%$) were published in *Children and Youth Services Review*.

### 3.1. Study methodology

The articles reviewed were evenly dispersed between study designs, with 12 employing quantitative ($n = 9$) or mixed ($n = 3$) methods, 13 utilizing qualitative methods, and 13 contributing non-studies (e.g., conceptual or theoretical work). Of the quantitative publications, four employed secondary data analyses from datasets such as the British Columbia Adolescent Health Study and the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health, and the other five used primary data collection through surveys and questionnaires. The majority of quantitative studies ($n = 6$) relied on cross-sectional data, with three analyzing longitudinal datasets. All publications employing mixed methodologies ($n = 3$) utilized cross-sectional data and some combination of surveys, administrative data, and interviews. The majority of the qualitative studies implemented in-depth interviews ($n = 8; 62\%$), with some employing focus groups ($n = 3$), one using thematic review to

Fig. 1. Flow diagram of study selection protocol.
Table 1
Quantitative studies: foster youth and natural mentoring.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors (year)</th>
<th>Study design, setting, and sample</th>
<th>Key findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Ahrens et al. (2008)&quot;</td>
<td>Secondary analysis of a nationally representative sample of 310 foster youth (160 mentored, 150 non-mentored) in grades 7–12</td>
<td>Natural mentoring associated with higher education and favorable overall health, and decreased likelihood to report suicidal ideation, having received a diagnosis of a sexually transmitted infection, and having hurt someone in a fight in the past year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Collins et al. (2010)&quot;</td>
<td>Mixed methods study (surveys and interviews) in one state in the Northeast among 96 former foster youth aged 19 or older</td>
<td>Natural mentoring associated with greater likelihood to complete high school or have a GED, less likelihood to experience homelessness since 18, and marginally associated with feeling sad or hopeless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Collins et al. (2007)&quot;</td>
<td>Mixed methods study in Massachusetts; data included administrative records for 812 youth (age 18+), 96 youth surveys, 16 youth interviews, and 30 stakeholder interviews</td>
<td>69% of youth interviewed reported a natural mentoring relationship which was likely to have been in place for many years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Cushing et al. (2014)&quot;</td>
<td>Secondary analysis of survey data from 153 22-year old youth from a specialized foster care program for youth with histories of RTF and multiple failed placements</td>
<td>Youth who are able to cultivate multiple sources of support and/or care from adult relationships were more likely to experience resilience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Diehl, Howse and Trivette (2011)&quot;</td>
<td>Mixed methods study (interviews and surveys) of 54 adolescents from a camp-based program for foster youth ages 10–17</td>
<td>Youth with minimal connections to parents and parental figures, such as natural mentors, were most vulnerable in adulthood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Farruggia et al. (2006)&quot;</td>
<td>Survey of 326 youth age 17 or older (163 active foster youth; 163 matched, non-foster youth) from Los Angeles County</td>
<td>Legal permanence had only a modest role in positive adult functioning, and factors associated with the presence of relational permanence were more salient for youth in foster care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Greeson et al. (2010)&quot;</td>
<td>Secondary analysis of a nationally representative sample of 8142 youth (165 former foster youth; 7977 non-foster youth)</td>
<td>Positive association between youth’s perceived quality of their natural mentoring relationships and their perceptions of their own strengths and assets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Jones and LaLiberte (2013)&quot;</td>
<td>Validation study of the Youth Connections Scale among 53 foster youth ages 15–21</td>
<td>Youths’ perception of control was negatively related to mentoring attitudes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mota and Matos (2015)&quot;</td>
<td>Questionnaires among 246 Portuguese youth living in institutions due to parental neglect or abandonment</td>
<td>White youth and females exhibited more positive attitudes about mentoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Munson and McMillen (2009)&quot;</td>
<td>Longitudinal survey of 319 Missouri foster youth conducted every 3 months from the youths’ 17th to 19th birthdays</td>
<td>Foster youth less likely to report support from a natural mentor than non-foster youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Munson and McMillen (2008)&quot;</td>
<td>Surveys of 211 Missouri foster youth nearing their 17th birthday who identified a nonkin natural mentor; youth were interviewed a second time nearing their 18th birthday</td>
<td>Foster youth more likely to report support from a natural mentor than parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Smith, Peled, Poon, Stewart, Saewyc and McCreary Centre Society (2015)&quot;</td>
<td>Secondary analysis of data from 1300 current or former foster youth in grades 7–12 from British Columbia, Canada</td>
<td>Foster youth more likely to report warmth and acceptance from a natural mentor rather than peers and parents compared to non-foster youth who reported more from parents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Youth who are able to cultivate multiple sources of support and/or care from adult relationships were more likely to experience resilience.
analyze content from published articles between 2001 and 2013, and one utilizing secondary analysis of previously collected youth interview data. Eleven of the thirteen qualitative publications relied on cross-sectional data, with two using longitudinal data. All dissertations reviewed were qualitative studies.

Among the non-study publications, two were book chapters, two were literature reviews, six were journal or magazine articles, two were policy reports, and one consisted of an online interview with a respected mentoring researcher. The book chapters were included in the Handbook of Youth Mentoring and The Oxford Handbook of Emerging Adulthood. Literature reviews spanned the years 1977 to 2010. Of the journal and magazine articles, three provided theoretical frameworks while three were conceptual analyses of topics related to natural mentoring for adolescent foster youth.

3.2. Sample and setting

A key inclusion criteria for the review required that publications pertain to natural mentoring among adolescent foster youth, defined by the authors as the presence of a supportive, caring relationship with a nonparental adult (other than a peer, spouse, or present caregiver) from within a youth’s existing social network. As an emerging area of research, a diversity of terms and definitions were utilized for identifying these relationships within the reviewed publications. The majority of documents (n = 21) referred to these relationships as natural mentors, while four used the more general term, mentor. Other terms used to describe these relationships included permanency or relational permanency (n = 3), caring adult (n = 2), and social capital (n = 2). Used once each were very important nonparental adult, turnaround people, resource rich adults, significant figures, and emotional attachments. Further, a number of studies used multiple terms interchangeably. Key themes were identified in the various definitions used for natural mentors, with the majority (n = 19) containing a specific designation of nonparental. Twelve definitions made reference to consistent support, whether financial, physical or emotional; eight specified the mentor as part of a youth’s existing social network; six designated the mentor as older than the youth; five indicated the relationship was naturally occurring or non-formal.

The samples examined by the 25 studies varied in setting, size, age and location. In terms of settings for data collection, interviews, focus groups, and surveys were conducted by phone and in person at schools, community-based locations (e.g., youth’s home, camp), and in child welfare agency settings. Sample sizes ranged widely from 16 to 8142 for quantitative and mixed methods studies; for qualitative studies, the samples ranged from 4 to 189 participants. The ages of the adolescents ranged from 10 to 29, with the majority (n = 13) focusing on youth 18 and older. Ninety-two percent of the studies (n = 23) were set in the United States; one included youth from British Columbia, Canada, and one included youth from Portugal. Within the United States, California was the most represented (n = 4) followed by Missouri (n = 3), Massachusetts (n = 2), Texas, Michigan and Washington (each, n = 1). For studies that did not specify location within the U.S., three designated northeast, and one each southeast, southwest and New England. Three studies did not specify where in the U.S. their samples were drawn, while two were nationally representative samples.

3.3. Findings and conclusions

3.3.1. Quantitative and mixed-method studies

The twelve studies identified in Table 1 utilizing quantitative and mixed methodologies found a positive association between natural mentoring and improved adjustment among foster youth during their transition to adulthood (e.g., completing a high school diploma or GED, avoiding vulnerability in adulthood, a heightened view of one’s strengths and assets, improved psychological well-being and the development of resilience). Further, naturally mentored foster youth were more likely to report favorable health, pursue higher education, experience less stress, exhibit resilience, and have a bank account. Although foster youth with natural mentors were less likely to report suicidal ideation, one study found a surprising, marginally significant trend: naturally mentored youth were more likely to report feeling sad or hopeless than non-mentored youth (Collins et al., 2010). The authors suggest that the directionality of the relationship between the presence of a natural mentor and outcome be considered. In other words, perhaps natural mentors more often pursue youth who are struggling with feelings of sadness or hopelessness, leading to the increased likelihood of a natural mentoring relationship among more vulnerable youth. Although each of the twelve studies found positive associations between the presence of a natural mentor and improved outcomes among current and former foster youth, only one of the twelve studies reported effect sizes (i.e., Greeson et al., 2010). Among former foster youth, Greeson et al. (2010) reported large effects regarding the amount of variance predicted by the independent variables of natural mentoring, number of natural mentor functional roles, and natural mentor relationship strength on the dependent variables of increased assets among former foster youth. In terms of demographic characteristics, foster youth with natural mentors, or with more positive attitudes toward natural mentoring, were more likely to be female, white, not living with relatives, and living or have lived in a rural area. Youth in foster care described their natural mentors as accepting, reliable, encouraging, and able to provide financial and/or emotional assistance. Youth further noted that natural mentors were likely to have been in their lives for many years.

3.3.2. Qualitative studies

Eight of the thirteen qualitative studies identified in Table 2 conclude that having a mentor may be important, or even vital, for foster youth during the transition to adulthood. Similar to the quantitative studies, six of the qualitative publications report longevity and/or consistency to be important characteristics of natural mentoring relationships, with four emphasizing that natural mentors are viewed as caring or like a parent by foster youth. Two studies found a negative correlation between the age of the youth’s entrance into foster care and the achievement of positive well-being outcomes during the transition to adulthood (i.e., youth who enter care at an older age tend to experience less favorable outcomes), suggesting this may be due to a lack of long-term, supportive relationships. However, Ward (2009) found that youth who stay in care longer have stronger relationships with adults who might be able to help them during their transition to adulthood; Williams (2012) suggests that permanency is a process that develops over time, positing that earlier permanency may lead to better outcomes.

3.3.3. Conceptual and theoretical publications

The majority of the thirteen non-study publications found in Table 3 assert that for older foster youth, natural mentoring may be positively associated with improved adult functioning, such as the promotion of healthy behaviors, educational success, improved self-esteem and the development of resilience. Two publications suggest that natural mentoring may act as a buffer against mental health symptomatology, and another two publications highlight the importance of extracurricular activities in the development of naturally occurring, supportive mentors in the lives of foster youth. Richmond (2015) posits that many states are under-utilizing the funds available for extracurricular activities for foster youth, and suggests some may not be aware of the possibility of such use. She further states that ensuring access to extracurricular activities is a “common-sense way” to ensure that youth have opportunities to connect with supportive, trusted adults (Richmond, 2015). Gilligan (2007) also notes that spare time activities offer foster youth access to nonparental committed adults, such as natural mentors, and suggests that such activities be used as a tool for naturally developing these relationships.
with many studies reporting a positive relationship between natural mentoring during foster youth’s transition to adulthood as well as into adulthood, emerging include the importance of natural mentoring relationships.

3.3.4. Summary of findings

As a whole, studies included in this review found a positive association between the presence of a natural mentor and positive well-being outcomes among foster youth (see Tables 1–3). Central themes that emerged include the importance of natural mentoring relationships during foster youth’s transition to adulthood as well as into adulthood, with many studies reporting a positive relationship between natural mentoring and improved psychosocial, behavioral, or academic outcomes (*Ahrens et al., 2008; *Avery, 2011; *Britner et al., 2013; *Collins et al., 2010; *Courtney, 2009; *Croce, 2013; *Cushing et al., 2014; *Diehl, Howse, & Trivette, 2011; *Farruggia et al., 2006; *Gilligan, 2007; *Greeson et al., 2010; *Greeson & Bowen, 2008; *Greeson et al., 2014; *Hedenstrom, 2014; *Hiles et al., 2013; *Munson & McMillen, 2008; *Munson & Milliken, 2009; *Mota & Matos, 2015; *Spencer et al., 2010; *Ward, 2009; *van Rensburg, 2011). Studies found that longevity and consistency were important traits in quality natural mentoring relationships (*Ahrens et al., 2008; *Croce, 2013; *Greeson, 2015a; *Hedenstrom, 2014).

Table 2: Qualitative studies: foster youth and natural mentoring.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors (year)</th>
<th>Study design, setting, and sample</th>
<th>Key findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Ahrens et al. (2011)</td>
<td>Semi-structured individual interviews of 23 former foster youth aged 18 to 25 in Seattle, WA.</td>
<td>- Barriers to natural mentoring among foster youth included youth’s fears of being hurt and limitations in natural mentors’ interpersonal skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Croce (2013)</td>
<td>Interviews of 11 former foster youth who had lived in Michigan (both urban and rural areas) and had aged out of the system at age 18.</td>
<td>- Natural mentoring was of particular importance to these youth aging out of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hedenstrom (2014)</td>
<td>Phenomenological interviews of 9 young adults ages 20–25 in the Southwest region of the United States who were former foster youth and had aged out of care</td>
<td>- Natural mentoring described as a key factor in a successful transition out of care; youth both passively received natural mentoring support and actively pursued it during their transition from state care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hiles et al. (2013)</td>
<td>Document review of 47 research publications relating to young people’s experiences of social support during their transition from state care</td>
<td>- Natural mentoring supports included telephone contact and emotional or informational support as well as material or financial support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Greeson and Bowen (2008)</td>
<td>Semi-structured individual interviews of 7 female, foster youth of color ages 13–20 from a New England public school</td>
<td>- Natural mentoring relationships were characterized more by emotional support whereas professional relationships were described as practically supportive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Greeson et al. (2015a)</td>
<td>Focus groups of 17 youth in foster care ages 15–21 at an urban charter high school in the Northeast U.S. that exclusively enrolls youth in foster care</td>
<td>- Longevity and consistency were important in both types of relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Greeson et al. (2015b)</td>
<td>Focus groups of 20 child welfare professionals in the Northeastern U.S. who had served at least 1 youth age 15 years or older who was likely to age out of foster care</td>
<td>- Natural mentoring characteristics that matter to youth include trust, love and caring, like a family member, role models, and mutually meaningful; limited support networks posed a challenge for natural mentoring relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hass et al. (2014)</td>
<td>Phenomenological semi-structured individual interviews of 19 youth who successfully transitioned out of foster care in Orange Co., CA</td>
<td>- Noted the time limited role of paid professionals and the authentic, enduring support that natural mentors could provide in light of this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Lenz-Rashid (2009)</td>
<td>Interviews and focus groups of 27 young adults who had aged out of foster care system from CA counties trained in the California Permanency for Youth Project model or the Family Finding model</td>
<td>- Importance of youth perspective, child welfare agency climate, and case-worker buy-in when implementing a child welfare based natural mentoring program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Munson et al. (2010)</td>
<td>Open-ended individual interviews of 189 Missouri foster youth who had reported the presence of a non-kin natural mentor at age 19</td>
<td>- Natural mentors were characterized by their care, empathy, and advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ward (2009)</td>
<td>Secondary analysis of semi-structured interview transcripts from 16 young adults in Massachusetts who returned to the Department of Social Services after 18</td>
<td>- Provided instrumental support (e.g., career advice, college access, and financial support) and were reported to help facilitate a turning point in the youth’s life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Williams (2012)</td>
<td>Phenomenological study of 16 aged out foster youth ages 16–21 from the six counties of the San Francisco/Bay Area of California</td>
<td>- Lack of support from child welfare workers regarding making connections to family or other adults while in care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*van Rensburg (2011)</td>
<td>Phenomenological interviews of 4 young adults ages 18–29 in a small, southwestern city in Texas who had lived in foster care for a minimum of five years and had aged out of the foster care system into independent living</td>
<td>- Multiple placements, group homes and restrictive foster home placements, and mental health diagnoses negatively impacted permanency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(continued)</td>
<td>(continued)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Having a natural mentor during adolescence is likely to have a modestly positive impact on youth functioning, with slightly larger effects anticipated for youth specifically identified as at risk. Recommendations include nation-wide extension of foster care to age 21 as well as a rebranding of independent to interdependent living. The authors conclude that natural mentoring relationships have been shown to promote healthy behaviors and positive outcomes for many youth. They encourage agencies to systematically incorporate natural mentoring into their practice for older foster youth, positing that it may be more effective than formal mentoring.

Interventions to foster the development of lasting connections between foster youth and unrelated adults should be done with caution, as many youth have had multiple failed relationships while in care. Future research should focus on how natural mentoring relationships are formed and maintained by foster youth, and programs intended to create new supportive relationships for foster youth should be rigorously evaluated. Literature suggests that spare time activities offer youth access to potential natural mentors, and these relationships may lead to better outcomes (e.g., educational success, social–emotional well-being, connections to social capital, positive risk-taking behavior), which may be particularly beneficial for foster youth.

Drawing from the life course and the resilience perspectives, the author offers potential challenges and opportunities related to aging out of foster care (i.e., helping older foster youth cultivate natural mentor relationships is potentially an effective strategy for facilitating a meaningful change for a child welfare-based natural mentoring intervention, C.A.R.E., and the author offers practice and research recommendations for more intentionally embedding natural mentoring in child welfare settings.

This chapter reviews the process of aging out of care from several different countries, noting the extent to which various countries offer relational support for youth exiting out of care. The United Kingdom may be particularly well situated to employ the use of natural mentors in a structured context, due to their requirement that older youth identify and involve an advisor, or caring adult, with whom they have a prior relationship.

Natural mentoring relationships may function protectively and may help to improve the quality of life for vulnerable older youth exiting foster care (e.g., improved well-being outcomes). Such an approach is youth-led and may be more culturally competent, strengthening the relationship between foster youth and their communities. The article presents an example of a natural mentoring program being piloted, C.A.R.E., and the author concludes that there is more empirical support for the benefits of natural mentoring among foster youth. Thus, the author recommends further research to determine the effectiveness of interventions aimed at improving social support among foster youth as well as more rigorous evaluation of formal mentoring programs to better understand how best to allocate resources for youth exiting care.

Education, employment, personal connections, and agency accountability remain central program initiatives with older youth nearing their exit from residential care. The authors suggest a more intentional integration of relationship-based components into existing programming as well as the development of new programs that would support relational development, such as natural mentoring, among older youth nearing foster care exit.

The report found that many states are under-utilizing the funds available for extracurricular activities and suggests that some may not be aware of the possibility of such use. The author states that ensuring access to extracurricular activities is a common-sense way to ensure youth have opportunity to connect with supportive, trusted adults, such as natural mentors. The author suggests that Congress specifically allocate funding for foster youth to participate in extracurricular activities.

This interview was conducted via the Chronicle of Evidence Based Mentoring, an online resource for mentoring researchers and practitioners, and examines the Real Connections program designed to support natural mentoring relationships for youth in foster care. Using ec-maps, record mining, and Seneca searches, they help youth to identify potential natural mentors who receive trauma-informed training, background checks and clearances, and are connected with a staff member to help support them. Challenges include youth unable to identify adult supports, non-responsiveness of some adult supports and youth’s fear of rejection.

The authors review the promises and potential pitfalls of mentoring, suggesting that duration, consistency, and emotional connection are associated with stronger mentoring relationships. As such, they suggest that natural mentoring relationships may last longer than formally matched relationships. They also cite research that supports an association between natural mentoring and improved psychosocial outcomes among foster youth. They recommend rigorous evaluation of various mentoring programs for comparison and improvement.

This article offers youth access to potential natural mentors, and these relationships may lead to better outcomes (e.g., educational success, social–emotional well-being, connections to social capital, positive risk-taking behavior), which may be particularly beneficial for foster youth.

**Implications and recommendations**

Nineteen (50%) publications together recommend the following additional research: (1) an exploration of the way in which natural mentoring relationships are formed and maintained by foster youth, (2) the measurement of resilience as cultivated through supportive adult relationships, (3) the rigorous evaluation of formal mentoring programs to determine if such programming is effective in improving outcomes for vulnerable foster youth, (4) an investigation of the role of stable placements in developing and maintaining natural mentoring relationships, (5) an examination of how different types of placements impact youth’s ability to cultivate natural mentoring relationships, and (6) ways to integrate relationship-based components into existing programming for older youth nearing their exit from foster care. Although
authors urge practitioners to consider ways to include natural mentoring in existing programs for aging out youth, one study warns against the attempt to force or fabricate these mentoring relationships. “Courtney (2009) believes the creation of interventions to foster the development of lasting connections between foster youth and nonkin adults should be done with caution, citing many youth’s experiences with having had multiple failed relationships while in foster care. “Collins et al. (2007) also recommend natural mentoring programs be developed with caution, noting that creating meaningful relationships in natural environments is not a “proved science.”

3.5. Limitations of natural mentoring studies

A primary limitation consistent with nearly all of the studies is the inability to generalize findings. Only two studies used nationally representative data, and many studies utilized small sample sizes. Another common limitation is the inability to infer causality, as 80% of the studies used point-in-time cross-sectional data. Additionally, all but two studies only investigated the youth, failing to examine outcomes and perspectives of other stakeholders (e.g., the natural mentors, caregivers of the youth). Finally, the varied definitions of natural mentoring and lack of a standardized definition are a limitation to these studies, as many of the publications utilized their own unique definition of natural mentoring, with five (13%) publications failing to provide a specific definition.

4. Discussion

This first systematic review of natural mentoring among youth in foster care provides some elucidation regarding the current status of the field, which is nascent but growing. For example, though the literature related to natural mentoring among foster youth spans for only a decade, half of the documents we identified are from the past three years, indicating that there is momentum for studying this phenomenon. Likewise, two-thirds of the documents located through our review are either conceptual/theoretical work or qualitative/exploratory studies, again reflective of a young body of research. However, since 2009, nearly each year a dissertation has been published specifically pertaining to natural mentoring among youth in foster care, further suggesting that emerging scholars are studying this growing field. Indeed, a number of quantitative studies have been conducted to test the theories and hypotheses that have emerged from the dozen or so qualitative studies of natural mentoring among youth in foster care. Though the majority of the quantitative studies are limited by their use of small samples and cross-sectional data, they continue to confirm a positive correlation between improved well-being outcomes and the presence of a natural mentor among adolescent youth in foster care, setting the stage for more rigorous research investigating causal relationships. Additionally, these studies have included both nationally representative samples as well as geographically specific samples from each major region of the United States (e.g., the northeast, southeast, mid-west, south, southwest, and West Coast). Drawing from this growing evidence base, researchers have begun to recognize natural mentoring as a promising approach for youth in foster care (“Ahrens et al., 2011; “Britner et al., 2013; “Greeson, 2013; “Jones, 2014). As such, the field must consider how to best guide and support practitioners in implementing practice that promotes natural mentoring for older foster youth and those at risk of aging out of care.

4.1. Research implications

The recommendations presented below are drawn from our systematic review and pertain to furthering the research agenda for natural mentoring among older youth in foster care. First, the field should adopt a standardized term and definition for natural mentoring, as varied terms make it difficult to search the literature and difficult to compare studies. For example, our review identified at least ten different terms used to describe natural mentors, all of which minimally met our inclusion criteria but varied slightly. We suggest consistent use of the term natural mentor, defined as a very important, nonparental adult that exists in a youth’s social network, like a teacher, extended family member, service provider, community member, or coach, who “provides ongoing guidance, instruction, and encouragement aimed at developing the competence and character” of the young person (“Greeson, 2013; Rhodes, 2002, p. 3). Relatedly, researchers should measure natural mentoring as a unique construct within studies investigating social support. During our initial literature search, twenty articles were excluded from our review because they did not measure natural mentors as an exclusive category. Most of these studies aggregated sources of social support (e.g., parental, peer), making it impossible to isolate the contribution of natural mentors. However, the support offered by natural mentors differs from that of parents or caregivers in that natural mentors are not usually tasked with enforcing daily rules and addressing misbehavior in a way that a parent or caregiver is. Likewise, natural mentors differ from peers in that they are older and more experienced and thus may be better positioned to lend counsel and provide resources that peers cannot (“Spencer, 2007). Because of the distinct positioning of natural mentors within youth’s social networks, it is important to measure their unique contribution.

Future investigation of natural mentoring among foster youth is warranted. As suggested by the studies in this review, more rigorous research methods are needed to examine the initiation and growth of natural mentoring relationships over time for youth in care. A major limitation of cross-sectional studies is their inability to infer causality and determine the direction of the explanatory relationship. In other words, do youth with higher psychosocial functioning tend to attract more natural mentors, or do natural mentors help improve psychosocial functioning among youth? Large-scale, longitudinal entry cohort studies would allow researchers to better understand how individual-level characteristics (e.g., demographics, maltreatment history) and contextual factors (e.g., living arrangement, placement stability) influence the development of natural mentoring relationships as well as better understand how natural mentoring relationships influence individual outcomes of interest (e.g., psychosocial functioning, academic performance, healthy behaviors). Also, as programs develop that support the initiation and growth of natural mentoring relationships among foster youth, evaluation using random assignment will be helpful in understanding the effectiveness of programmatically supporting natural mentoring. Finally, more studies ought to include the voice of stakeholders, particularly natural mentors, in their investigation of natural mentoring among foster youth.

4.2. Practice implications

Though more rigorous investigation is needed, the current evidence base contains theoretically supported studies that together corroborate a positive association between natural mentoring among youth in foster care and improved psychosocial, behavioral, and academic outcomes. A number of prominent mentoring researchers have recommended that child welfare systems actively support and facilitate natural mentoring relationships among foster youth, particularly those at risk of aging out of care. For example, in the most recent edition of the Handbook of Youth Mentoring, “Britner et al. (2013) recommend that child welfare systems “mobilize and incorporate natural mentors more systematically into services for youth in foster care (e.g., care coordination and transition planning), particularly for older youth for whom formal, programmatic relationships may be potentially less effective or difficult to establish” (p. 351). Likewise, “Greeson (2013) suggests “both incorporating natural mentoring into existing child welfare services as well as developing programs that provide opportunities for older foster youth to interact and naturally develop relationships with caring, nonparental adults” (p. 44). “Munson et al. (2010) state, “Organizations serving
5. Conclusion

Though this is the first systematic review of natural mentoring among youth in foster care, there are several limitations that should be noted. First, this review only includes studies that are available in English. Second, because of the varied terms used to describe natural mentors, there may be additional natural mentoring studies that use terms not included in our search strings. Third, although we attempted to search the gray literature, there may be additional documents (e.g., conference presentations, local reports, file drawer studies) that we did not uncover. Fourth, because the field of natural mentoring among foster youth is nascent, this systematic review was limited by the overall small number of studies available, particularly the small number of quantitative outcome studies. However, this review is the first to systematically search through both peer-reviewed and non-academic sources to comprehensively identify work related to natural mentoring among youth in foster care. By synthesizing the documents from our review, we are able to gain a better understanding in regard to the present status of this growing field as well as outline a number of research and practice recommendations to continue its progress forward. Though further research pertaining to natural mentoring among foster youth is warranted, the findings and recommendations from studies included in this review support natural mentoring as a promising approach for youth transitioning to adulthood from foster care.
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